


The Vldeocarl '" Can ridges 
TroubleShOOting the System 



Game Console 

Getting Acquainted with the Components 

You have purchased the finest video 
game syslem on Ihe markel today. In 
fact. II may be the only true 'system" 
deserving 01 the name But for ali the 
sophisticated technology. the Fairchild 
Video Entertainment System is 
surpriSingly simple to inslall. play and 
maintain. 

Hand-Controller Storage Welt 

This booklet will show you just how simple. 
We suggest that you read It carelully 
before plugging "this" into "that" 
or challenging your next-door neighbor 
to a game of vidtHl Hockey. Start 
by lamiliarizing yourself with 
the various components that are 
Included with the System. They are 
"called-out" in the photos below. 

Adaptor Box 

Hand-Controliers 



Connecting the System to the Set 

With the Fairchild Adaptor Box in one 
hand and a trusty screwdriver in the 
other, you are a few simple steps from 
having the System aU hooked up 

First, 
disconnect the external antenna from 
the VHF terminal posts on the back of 
the TV and aUach it to the terminal 
marked " External Antenna" on the 
Adaptor Box. Connect 300 ohm 
twin-lead wire coming from the Adaptor 
Box to the now-emptyVHF 
terminal posts. 

Note: The Adaptor Box enclOsed with 
your Fairchild Video Enterlainment 
System may look slightly different than 
the one pictured above. However, al/ of 
the wiring, connec/lons and labels are 
exactly the same. Install as instructed 
above. 
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Second, 
aller peeling the protective paper from 
the back of the Adaptor Box to expose 
the adhesive material, press the Adaptor 
Box firmly to any clear area near the 
VHF terminal. 

Third , 
plug the Game Cord into the Adaptor Box 
where indicated. 

Fourth, 
connect the AC Adaptor to a 
convenient wall sockel. Note that the 
Fairchild AC Adaptor has been 
"safety-designed " to incorporate a 
captIVe screw at the top of the uOil. To 
install, just remove the center screw 
/rom the socket wall plate. plug Iflthe 
AC Adaptor, Ihen tighten the captIVe 
screw Into the now-empty center 
screw hole 

Some special Instructions 
about 75 ohm cable 
connections. 
Some televiSion sets are equipped to 
accept a 75 ohm antenna (a round 
cable with a screw-type connector at 
the end) rather than a 300 ohm flal 
twin-tead wire Two Installallons are 
poSSIble. (1) " your television has a 
slider o r switch at the UHF. VHF 
terminals, move the shder so that It 
connects the two screws (or move 
SWitch to 300 oom position). remove 
the 75 ohm antenna cable from the TV 
and attach It to a . 75 00m-10-3oo 
ohm" balun. (II your sel IS nOI 
equipped with such a balun. they are 
readily available from any electroniCs 
specialty house.) lasUy, connecllhe 
300 ohm lIat tWin-lead wire coming 
from the other end of the balun to the 
terminal marked "External Antenna: 
on the Adaptor BOle. (2) II your 
television Is equipped with a small 
length of cable protruding from lhe 
UHF/VHF termmal area. disconnect the 
75 ohm antenna cable from the set. 
connect II to a "75 ohm-to-300 ohm" 
balun and auach to the Adaplor Box 
as above In (1). Connect the shOrt 
lenglh of cable to the now-empty 75 
ohm antenna connector on the back 01 
thesel 



FCC Cautions 

Because the Fairchild Video 
Entertamment System IS a television 
accessory that could potentially cause 
tnlerlerence with neighboring TV sets, 
the Federal Communications 
CommiSSIOn prohibits 

Hooking up more than one TV set to 
the System 

Usmg any mofe flat tWln·lead wire trom 
the Adaptor Box than IS supplied 

Connecting Ilat tWin-lead wire Irom the 
Adaptor Box 10 any TV antenna or 
Cable TV outlet 

Anachmg loose wires to your TV 
antenna while operating the System 

Tuning-In for Game Play 

Everything should now be hooked up_ 
Since the Adaptor Box has a bUill-in 
"TV/Game" switch. you can leave the 
Adaptor Box convenienuy allixed to the 
back of the TV set without lear of 
Interference. That means that, aUhough 
the Game Console is a handsome umt 
designed 10 fit nicely into any room 
decor. It can be just as easily 
disconnected for storage or reconnected 
to another TV set somewhere else 
Special Note: Addl1!onal Adaptor Boxes 
for other TV sets you may have in your 
home are available al nominal cost from 
your Falfchlld Video Entertamment 
System dealer If unavailable, call the 
toll-free number listed on fhe inside 
back cover of /flIS booklet for ordering 
mformallon. 

Now, let's get the System ready for 
Game Play by following these simple 
steps' 

Check to be sure that the Game 
Console"OnOff' switch (on back of 
Unit) is In the "On" position. 

2. Check to be sure that the AC Adaptor 
IS Installed properly. 

3. Move the "lV Game" switch on the 
Adaptor Box to the "Game" position. 

4 Turn the volume on the TV set all the 
way down. 

5. Place the Channel Selector In the 
Channel 3 poSlllon. 

VHF , 

" 
6. Push the "Reset" button on the 

Game Console. 

7 When a G1 appears on the screen, 
adjust the TV set so thai the G1 is 
sharp and the background color IS 
pleaSing 
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Playing Hockey 

The Fairchild Video Entertainment 
System features two "Console" games, 
Hockey and Tennis. In addition. you 
have access to exclusive Videocart'''· 
cartridge programming that puts a wide 
variety of video games at your 
fingertips via optional game cartridges 
that easily insert into the System. 

Hockey is a game that is played by (1) 
programming the Fairchild Video 
Enterlainmenl System for the time and 
mOlion options you desire (via the five 
Selector Control bultons on lhe Game 
Console). then (2) playing the game by 
moving the players In a variety of ways 
(via the two Hand-Controller units). 

TIME MOOE HOLO START 
-RESET 2MIN SMIN 'lOMIN 2DMIN -

First. lers program the options. 

1. Push the " Reset" buHon. A G? will 
appear on the TV screen, aSking you 
which game you want to play 

2. Push 1 tor Hockey. A Hockey field 
will set up on the screen, and the 
question S7 . asking whether you 
want to start playmg-or select a time 
and 'or a motion (speed) Ilrsl 

- A trademark of Fairchild camera and 
Instrument Corporation. 
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3. Push 4 If you want to start 
Immediately. By doing so, the 
System is pre-programmed to select 
an average motion and no time limit 
(Note: Pushing 4 always starts the 
game in answer to S7) 

4. Push 1 to select a lime limit. A T? 
will appear on the screen, asking you 
how long you want to play 

5. Push one ot the Selector Control 
buttons, 1 through 4 (for example, 
button 3). The time selected (in thiS 
case, 10 minutes) will appear on the 
bollom of the screen. And agam, S7 

6. Push 2 to select a game motion . An 
M7 will appear on the screen. aSking 
how last you want the mahan of the 
puck and the players 

7. PUSh one 01 the Selector Control 
buttons 8g81n, 1 through 4 (for 
example. button 1). for the slowest 
through the fastest speed Once more. 
an S7 appears. 



8. Push 4 to start play. 

The System IS pre·programmed so that 
you can select TIme (T1) and Motion 
(M1) In either order Furlhermore, you 
can choose one or the other and 
proceed dlfecUy to !he start 01 the game. 
" you don't choose a time limit, but do a 
motion. there Will be no lime limit " you 
choose a time. but no motion. the 
System Will choose the average motion 
lor you 

Special Note The Selector ContrOl 
bullons have been engmeered for 
Instantaneous response /0 a bullon 
depreSSion Do nOI hold any of Ihese 
but/ons down for more than a second 

How the Hand-Controllers 
work in Hockey. 
The acllon 01 the Hand-Controllers 
diliers with the game being played In 
Hockey. all Hand·Controller operations 
are possible These Include 

Forward and Backward, movmg the 
ptayer on the SCleen up and down. Irom 
the top to the bottom of the screen 

Len and Righi. moVing the ptayel 
lell and light on Ihe screen 

Rolates RIght and Left, rotating the 
player clockwise and counter-clockwise 
on the screen for angle shots. 

Pulls Up and Plunges Down , moving 
the goalie In the hockey game up and 
down, from the top 10 the bottom 01 the 
screen 

Forward and Backward at 45° Angles, 
moving the players up and down, 
diagonally. 

These motions can be combined to 
produce a rotating action while the 
player is advanCing, retreating or 
moving up or down. You can also 
move goalie at the same time you are 
attacking the opponent's goal. 

The object of the game, as you might 
suspect, is exactly the same as its 
namesake sporl. Employing all of the 
moves atlowed by the Hand-Controllers. 
the idea is simply to put the puck past 
the opponent's goalie and into the "net:' 

As you practice working with the 
Hand-Controllers, be sure to orient 
them so that the recessed triangle 
on the knob Is pointing toward the 
screen . You wi tl quickly note that the 
action on the screen responds 10 very 
slight movements of the Hand
Controller knobs. Never viOlently twist 
or wrench the Hand-Controllers 
during play. 

I 

I 
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Playing Tennis 

Learning to play Fairchild's video 
Tennis game is even easier than 
learning video Hockey. Let's take It 
from the top by programming the play 
options: 
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t. Push the "Reset"" button. A G? 
will appear on the screen. asking 
which game you want to play. 

2. Push 2 lor Tennis. A Tenms field 
will appear on the screen, and 51 

3. Push 4 If you want to start 
immediately. A "ball" will be served 
from the center 01 the net 10 one of 
the two players. The speed of the 
ball will be "average;' automatically 
pre·programmed Into the System, 

4. Push 2 If you want to select your 
own speed. An M? will appear on 
the screen. asking how fast you 
want the ball served 

5. Push one 01 the Selector Control 
buttons, 1 through 4 (for example. 
bunon 4). lor slowest through fastest 
speed 51 will appear again. 



6. Push 4 to start play. 

AJthough Time (11) can be 
programmed Into a video TenniS match. 
the game IS pre-programmed to end 
when one of the players reaches the 
score of 15 In other words. you could 
program the match lor a specilic time 
(2 minutes. 5 minutes. etc) and II that 
lime expired betore someone scored 
15 points. the game would end 
However. II 15 IS reached betore the 
programmed time expires. the game 
ends For purposes 01 programming 
the opllons (1 through 6 above) we 
have deSCribed play Without the T7 
opt!!)n 

How the Hand-Controllers 
work in Tennis. 
The screen players In Video Tennis 
move on a Single plane. up and down. 
from the top to the boltom of the 
SCleen As In tenniS. they are trymg to 
return' the ball "past the opponent 

The Hand-Cootrollers. then. are active 
only In the Forward / Backward mode. 
ITIO"-ling the players up and down. top 
tobouom 

Other tmportant features 
about the Console games. 
The " Hold"/Re-program features. 
unique to the Fairchild Video 
Entertainment System is a "hold" 
bullon that allows the players 10 do 
two things one, "freeze" the action of 
6IIher Console game in progress (in 
order to take a shoo br.eak) by simply 
pushing Selector Control bullon 3; 
two, after "freezing" the action, 
change 8IIher the time, the speed or 
both during the course of the game, 
Without alleflng the score. For example, 
if you were playing Hockey at the 
slowest speed for a time limit of two 
minutes, you could change to the 
fastest speed and 10 minules by (a) 
pushing 3. (b) pushing 1 to select the 
new time afler 5? appears on the 
screen. (c) pushing 3 for the la-minute 
lime limit aUer the T? appears on the 
screen, (d) pushing 2 for motion aller 
the 51 appears and (e) pushing 4 
for the fastest speed aller the M? 
appears. The game starts again. wilh 
the new options, when you push 4 

Overtime. Any Video Hockey game can 
be played into a limited overtime 
period. a great idea if the score is 'led 
at the end of the regulallon time. When 
the 5? appears on the screen at the 
conclusion of the game. pushing the 
star! bullon (4) automatically gives you 
one additional minute of play. 
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The Videocarl cartridge feature is an 
exclusive Fairchild option lhat allows 
Ihe owner of our Video Entertainment 
System to continuously add to a library 
of VideO games. A number of the 
Fairchild cartridges, each containing 
from one to lour games. are now 
available. 

Inserting and removing the 
cartrIdges. Videocart cartridges are 
Inserted InlO and removed Irom Ihe 
Game Console in much Ihe same way 
as an a-track audio cartfldge IS into a 
Cartridge tape player. 

Take the cartridge and (as shown 
below). with the edge label facing 
towards you. gently insert It until il 
"Iocks" Into the Game Console To 
remove the cartridge, lirst depress the 
"Press To E,ect" bar on the Game 

Console, then slide Ihe Videocarl 
cartndge out of the Game Console. 
again. very gently 
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Complele Instruchons on each 
cartridge game-how they are played 
as well as how the various contrOl 
lunctlons operale relahve to each 
game-are Included w'lh Ihe V,deocart 
packages Ihemselves. 

Some cautions in handling and 
storing the Vldeocart cartridges. 
Never pull the cartridge out of the 
Game Console wlthoul firSI pressing 
the "Press To Eject"· bar. Failure 10 do 
so could result in permanent damage 
10 both the carlndge and the Game 
Console. Also. each cartridge contains 
a spring-loaded door al itS rear Ihat 
cOnTa,ns sensitive electroniC cirCUitry 
Do not open thiS compartment or 
touch the componentry mSlde If you 
do. the caflfldge games could be 
permanently damaged 

When storing. care shOuld be taken 10 
keep all cartridges from exceSSllie heat 
and moisture sources Also. smce lhe 
electroniCS InSide are very fragile, 
allold dropping the caruidges onto 
hard surfaces 

Troubleshooting the System 

Under certam Circumstances, you may 
expenence dlll,cully In gellIOg Ihe 
proper scleen Image or sound from the 
Fairchild System. The follOWing checklist 
will assist you In qUickly conectmg 
most problems tlkely 10 occur 

If there IS no plaYing field or the Plclure 
has a 'slalion 011 Ihe alt' appearance, 
first puSh the 'ReseT bunon. If the 
problem persiStS. check 

• The 'On Off' SWitch on the back of 
the Game Console Is II In the 'On' 
poSlhOn? 

• The Adaptor Box, Is II In the 'Game 
pOSition? Is the Game Cord securely 
Inserted? Js the flal IWln-lead wire 
properly hooked up 10 the back of the 
TV sel? 

• The AC Adaptor Is It properly 
plugged mlO the wall socket? 

• The Channel SeleClor Are you on 
Channel3? 

• The VldfJocs", Cartridge If you are 
plaYl1lQ one of the opiionai V,deocarl 
cartridge games, IS II properly seated 
m the Game Console? 

lI the playheld IS unstable. blurred or 
black·and-whlte when II should be In 
color. f,rsl push the Reset bunon If 
the problem perSists, check 

The fme-tunmg cantu' on your 
TV set 

The antenna /ermmat connect.ons 
on both the Adaptor Box and the VHF 
lermlnal posts on back of the TV sel 

If you seem to be gellmg random, 
unexplainable Images on the TV screen. 
pUSh the 'Reset bullon 

II you are on Cable TV or a Community 
Antenna and oulslde mterference (e 9 
piCking up anOther channel) appears on 
the playfleld formal broadcashng IS 
taking place on Channel 3 lila Ihe Cable 
or the Commun.ty Antenna source In 
thiS Circumstance. you w,lI have to 
disconnect the exlernal antenna from 
Ihe Adaptor Box to play the Falrct'uld 
games and relnSlalllttO receille regular 
teleVISion programmmg 

If the ptayfleld IS leafing verllcally Of 
'roiling" hOrlzontallv. tltst push the 
'Reset button." the problem perSIsts 

adJuSI the Vertical and Honzonlal 
contrOlS on your TV sel 

II you cannot gel normal telelllSlon 
programming check 

• The Adaptor BOIf Is II In Ihe 'TV' 
j)OSllIon? Is Ihe flat tWin· lead properly 
hooked· up to the VHF terminal posts 
on the back of the set? Is Ihe antenna 
wired securely 10 the 'Connect 
Antenna' posIS? 

II the TV set 's emittIng a bUZZing nOise 
check the vOlume conllol When on the 
'Game mOde TV lIolume ShOUld be all 

the way down 

SpeCial Note Should problems perSIS/, 
call the tal/-free number listed on the 
opposIte page 
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Between the companies 

nne! 

1. Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corporation 
Time Products , 'fOUl ~Iirnnda Avp . • Palo Alto, 
Calilornia 9'I)U" 

.. 
- in the ['ollowing briefly called Fairchild _ 

Fairchild Cnmera "'nd Instrument (lJ('utschland) GmbH, 
Unimlerstr. 15. GU4b Gl1rChing - Jlochbriick 

- in the Collowin~ brjeCly called Fnirchild Deutsch
land -

Mes~rs. Gustav $chickedanz, XUrnber~pr Str, 91 _ 95. 
H510 Fii r th 

- in the Collowing brieCly called Qu('lle _ 

the [ollo\o"ing 

A g r e e IT! c n t 

",-ill be mnde : 

Hcssrs . FAirchild delivered to Quelle through their branches 

WAtches and watch parts from 1977 until FebJ"unry 1979 . 

Concernillg the agreements marie for delivery there still partly 

exist gUarantee claims for ,",u<'11(' . Furt h ermo r e , r-Iessrs . Fair

chil<1 fIl'O obligated to supply QueUe lo"ith l"cplaccment parts . 

~llellp r"inounce tlleir gunr"nntcc Claims nnd ti,e claim to 

dCli\"cry of l"cl,lnccment Ilorts agnjn~t Faircllild and Llleir 

branChes unrl('1" tile .follohing pre-conditions: 

oJ Foir"child Deutschland guarantees the guarantee CXCllnnge 

of modules until JOth June 198u. 

b) Pnircllild delivers gratuitously ~ . 9uO modules to ~uelle 
lIcCOrding to break-do\n1 in the letter 01" 7th Feb r ua r y 197') . 

c) FairChild delivers gl"atuitously modUle replllcemeJlt parts 

to Quellc according to break-dohn in the letter oC 7th 
Febru ary 1979 . 
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d) FniI"child delivers to Qucl1p. against payment the ordered 

casing P01"ts for lhe models of tile catalogue pel"iod 

auturnll/willter 78 nnd spring/summer 79 . 

c) Kh(:n closing do\o"n the service of'fice in Nunich Fail-child 

will offer to Quelle tile replocement parts still existin~ 

thet"e at conditions in line wit~ rea~ m~l'ket conditions . 

G[JST,\\" SCIIICKED FAIRChILD CA~lfHA A.\O I:\STRl1~IENT 

(7,:{111:r;:1- 9)zl. J4 

F AItlCHILD CA.:'!EaA A.\ 0 I::\STRl:)IE.:\T 
CORPORATION T HIE PRO~ 

tI;? 0. It/. '/ ~ 
~{;Z ¥. 
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lWischen den Firmcn 

1. • "llICJliltJ C~m(,I·. l'1l1d Instill!:! lit (OJ 

I:' (itJl t -lOU 1 ':':'r 11G 

dIre ,iId Cilnl(J". nlld lnslIur:r nl 
:J"ir:~('r$tJ·. 15, IJ')',G Gi,/,chinr: _ I/t:utschl,m,l) (;:.1111, 

hL"'lck 

IIAf.:hsLc·hcnd kUI"7 tnil"chlld /1'IlLsch.lilIld ,~'l'ni1t1l1t 

Fir-mil Gust.,\." ':;chickC'd"n7. , .\iilnbr-r,'i c1 8510 Hirth 

- Jl~cll~tellcnd kUI"z Qucllc gcnllllill 

V ere i n b n run ~ 

t,' , 1) I - 9..., • 

l. OiC' F.,. Pl'Ilr<.:hild hnt iiber ihJ4

(" :\ied~'rl:"!'l$un,ll:('n nn Quellr 

VOIi 1977 ,In his F(>br-u;u 1979 laB"CIl Ulld !;hrC'nt<>ilC' ~eli('r('I't. 

AII~ dC'n in.<lo\q·i t gf'$chlosS(,lIf'll Liefer'\"(,I"t!'ngen bcstehC'n fiir 

QUl'llp ZlIra Tf'j l noch G.'I'llUll('(1IlSPI'iichro. F('I')I(,I i::;t dj(' p.,. 
Filirchild \"tl"t11"1ichtl'l, (.,:\1('11(' mil ";"snt7tl'ilC'Tl Zu iJelicft'l-lI. , 

l.,!lH.'lll' vCI'zichtet ge,C/;t'nubel' I"'il child und iIH't:n Xieclel~l"ssuJl~ell 
lllll"!' fo ~ I{IPll \"OI',HI5SC't7I1nr,<'tl ,Hit ihl"(' r.nJ',"1tj€' .... n.!<prilche und 

d"11 An~Jlnlch .... ur l.iefel-llnr; Von fo~I'S.'tztcilc>n : 

.,) F<lu'dlihl f)cutschlnnd F:€'h".ihl'l('itltt't bi.!' 7tJ;;t 

dC-II G" "nticumtausch von ~Ioduls . , , 

h) filil'chilcl liC>[C'I't kostC'nlos ...:.900 ~Ioduls ,'n Quclic gcmal~ 
Aul"stcllun~ im Scllreibcn vom 07 . U2.79 . 
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c) fairchild licfert kostenlos an Quclle Hodulersatzteile 

gcmril~ AuCstellung im Schreiben vom U7.U2.79. 

d) Fairchild liefcrt gegen Beznhlung nn ~ucl1e die be

stell ten Gchtiuseteile rUr die Madelle der Kntalogperiode 

i!crbst/\,jntcr 70 und Fl-iihjnhr/Sommer 79. 

e) Fnil'child wirrl bei Auf'.lOsung dcr Scrviccstelle in Hunchen 

dcr ~uejlc die dart noeh vorllnndenen ErsatztcilC zu markt

gerechten Konditionen nnbieton. 

GUSTAV SCIIICKED FAIRCHILD t:A~IERA AXO IXSTRt:}fE;\T 

ifA~ /.V ~1.n 

GroBsversandhaus Quelle 
Gustav Schickedanz KG 
Kundendienst- Zentralwerkstatt 

i . A. Reinberger 

A.\ 0 INSTIW:>II:::';T 
:-JE pnOot.;CTS 



Europoische Uhren- und Schmuckmesse, 
Basel, 16.-25. April 1977 Holle 1, Stand 634 - Holle 33, Stand 317 
· Wiener-Suite· im Hotel Alexandra, Riehenring 85, Bosel 

Hannover-Messe; 
Hannover, 20.- 28. April 1977 
Messehaus 2, Stand O-F-28a 
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Die elegonte Alternative 
Zeit in zeitgemaBer Form - Digitalzeit 

von Fairchi ld. Die elegante Alternative zum 
Oblichen: Fortschritt mit Stil. Elektronik mit 
personlicher Note. 

Sie haben die Wahl: die quarzgenaue 
Sekunde, Minute und Stunde, das Datum 
und der Monat erscheinen auf Knopfdruck, 
entweder in Form von strah lend roten 
Leuchtdioden (LED) oder als permanente 
Fli.issigkristallanzeige (LCD). 

Ein reiches Modellangebot, das jedem guten Geschmack 
etwas bietet: ob Edelstahl, Gold- oder Rhodium-Plaque, ob mit 
integriertem Metall- oder klassischem Lederarmband - in der 
Fai rch ild-Kollektion finden Sie die elegante, betont mannliche oder 
begeisternd damenhafte Losung, die Ihrem Typ entspricht 

Und woWr Sie sich auch entscheiden: die verbluffende 
elektronische Ganggenauigkeit von + 1 Minute im Jahr ist Ihnen 
sicher. Gewiihrleistet durch eine volle Jahresgarantie. Hinter der die 
Leistungsfahigkeit einer der groBen M arken der Elektron ik steht. 

Fairchild LED und LCD. Perfekt und schon. 
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• F.lirchild Consumer Products GmbH 
lyoner Strilsse 44-48 0·6000 Fr.JInKfurt/Milin 71 Getm.lny I 





---------------Timeband nous interesse. Veuillez nous foire parvenir 
tous renseignements utiles. 

0. 
Raison sociale ________________ _ 

Adresse ___________________ _ 

Telephone _______ Telex ________ _ 

Responsable _________________ _ 

Dote ________ Signature _______ _ 

Decoupez et retaurnez 0 
Timeband France 168, av. Charles-de-Goulle, F-92200 Neuilly 
Tel. (16-1) 758.14.221745.22.93 

• • • • • • • 

Seledion de modeles Timeband \ 

Timebond France 168, av. Charles-de-Goulle, f..92200 Neuilly 
Tet. (16-1) 758.14.221745.22.93 



Numero 1 en Europe comme en Amerique : 

vous ouvre un marche en pleine expansion: 
celui des montres digitales. 

routes les previsions concordent: 
les nouvelles montres 6 quortz 100% 
eledroniques 6 affichage par diodes 
luminescentes (LED) ou par cristoux 
liquides (LCD) vont conquerir une part 
toujours plus grande du marche. Car ces 
nouvelles monfres intriguent, plaisent -
et se vendent! Surtout par des conoux 
nouveaux, plus occessibles au consom
mateur. 

Pour vous, il y a done une place 
6 prendre. Avec Timebond - 10 marque 
qui etablit depuis un on et plus des 
records de vente en Amerique el sur 
taus les grands marches d 'Europe, 
y compris en France. 

• Timebond, , 'est 10 montre de I'avenir, 
en LED comme en LCD, concue et 
fobriq uee selon de rjgoureu~es normes 
de qualite; 

• Timeband, c'est /'experience et Ie savoir
faire d'un des plus importants fabri
cants america ins de composants et de 
systemes electroniques ; 

• Timeband, c'est une collection complete 
de modeles hommes et domes, reoli
see par un seul fabricant , avec un style 
et un conditionnement adaptes au 
marche fran~ais; 

• Timeband, c'est un service opres-vente 
deja rode et porfaitement operation
nel en France; 

• Timeband, c'est un Bulletin de Garantie 
livre avec choque montre et que 
I'acheteur renvoit toujours, en cos de 
besoin, directement au Centre de 
Service Timebond ; 

• Timeband, c'est 10 precision du quartz, 
10 robustesse du tout-electronique, 
10 fiabilite de techniques de pointe et 
I'attrait de 10 plus importante revolu
tion dans 10 montre depuis des siecles. 

Affichoge LED 

Alfichoge lCD 

TIMEBAND: I'avenir de la montre vous attend. 

® 



Les montres Timebond sont 100% eledroniques. Le couront en prove
nance de 10 pile ou des piles fait vibrer tres regulierement 32.768 fais 
chaque seconde un minuscule cristal de quartz. Celie haute frequence 
est ensuite comptee, divisee ettraitee par un circuit eledronique intllgrll 
qui transmet les impulsions appropriees au systeme d· affichage. 

Affichoge LED 
Allichoge numerique sur demande, 
en pressont sur Ie Bouton de com
monde, en chiffres lumineux rouge. 
(diode. luminescentes), de lecture 
aisi!e Ie nuit. 
1 pression: heure et minute 
2 pressions: moi. et date 
3 pressions: secondes 

AHichoge LCD 
Affichage numerique permanent 
en chiffre. noirs (cristaux liquides). 
En pressont sur Ie Bouton d·edai
rage, recran de ledure 'illumine 
pour permettre 10 ledure nocturne. 
1 pression: Ie moi. et 10 date 
opparoissent sur I'ecron. 
2 pression.: Ie •• econde. defilent 
a leur tour; retour a I'affichage 
heure/ minute sur nouvelle pression. 

les montres Timeband sont disponibles en metal blanc ou jaune, avec 
bracelet metallique ou cuir. Elles sont protegees efficacement contre 
les chocs et Ie magnetisme. 

Elles sont toutes livrees et vendues avec un Bulletin de Garantie 
internotionole signe Timebond France. leur module eledronique 
(0 I"exception des piles) beneficie d·une gorontie d·une onnee entiere 
o partir de 10 date d·ochot. 

TIMEBAND : 
un produit d' avenir disponible aujourd'hui. 
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SENTENCE 

(prograrnre ) 

\'lith your permission 

and favour! 



I N V I TAT ION 

to the towing-out cere.'lCny 

of the building project 

of the Fairchild A. Schlumberger Corrpany 

in Wasserburg/lnn 

Decerr!:>er 1981 

This invitation to you has been trans

lated fran verses conposed in Bavarian 

dialect . Due to the difficulty of this 

task we are left only with the possibility 

to convey the heartiness and warmth with 

which these verses were originally written 

in a German prose version. 
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Wasserburg, pearl up::m the river Inn! 

To oonstruct here was our idea-

Beautiful is the OJuntry and dignified is the town . 

Cheerful are the (::eOple living in Wasserburg. 

As a re!"".llt of this -

having considered it a long tim.: 

our builder has finally ooticed: 

"Wasserburg was the best area!" 

Therefore he decided to construct 

as quick as possible and untiring 

a large new factory -

1 t designed to beooiTe a business of tradition 

with profits and a large tUl"l');JVer -

for this ..... wish him all the <pOd . 

For this reasin never forget this narre: 

"FAIRCHIID A .SCliLtlMBER:;ER a:>:1PANY !" 
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Dear guests of the topping-out cererrony, 

w;: warmly w;:1C'Cite you to listen to the 

trariitional speech delivered by our carpenter 

because the topping-out cererrony is part of 

the craft of which he is very proud of. 

A Bavarian hello to all Arrerican, French, 

SWabian und Bavarian people with smiles on 

their faces , wto have cone here to oooor 

a.u.- ~rk . 

Here cxxres the sentence, my dear guests, 

I rope you will enjoy it 

I::ecause all of us w:>rked very hard 

on the oonstruction prograJm'e. 
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The lx>ard of Fairchild A. Schlurnberger ' s oonpany 

has decided , we are going to place serre buildings 

in Europe, in Upper Bavaria. 

let I 5 have a go - rere we start . 

Nr . Pittman is our man 

his order is quite clear 

construct an edifice per year. 

Also Mr . Heckmann was chosen , 

gave him a helping hand I 

because he is experienced 

and this is a big advantage 

with regard to autorities , cx:mm.mications 

and the mazes of the paragraphs . 

()Jr secretary I Karen Amler, is her narre, 

proves to be tre good spirit of tre house . 

Last oot least there is Mr . Birkl 

our business.manager . 

This crew believe it or oot 

keeps tre whole thing running. 

They all ""rk without stopping 

l:ecause busy Mr . Pittman insists on it. 
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Inspite of efforts and pains , you srould be 

inpressed , re is always in gocd m:od . 

If there are any questions 

his tenpers are ... U - balanced am <pXl-hurroured . 

he I<row it why am where 

Bav.:u-ia always makes you happy 

learning German is his aim. 

There is always the question : 

Does he already know a lot? 

He just says in an easy way 

One "Wei8bier" please . 
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If you want to risk such a building 

you have to oonsu! t many , IMI'ly autN:>rities . 

SOrreti.nes there is a long v.'ay 

and the building nanager will be very anxious . 

German manner , tb:::lroughness, 

service to the citizen ever)~re. 

But I will tell you quite frankly : 

"Every bird has two wings!" 

If you ask well- prepared 

you will get an answer very fast . 

Our thanks g;:> to the 

autix>rities . 

City and land they all ""rke:! 

together - so the success \l"as autanatic . 

There were no official hurdles 

and tlerefore there weren ' t any problems at all . 

I£:ok peopl e , that ' 5 the way 

we do it in Bavari a . 
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A special place is reserved 

for first class tTeIti:lers . 

For that reason be grateful and 

pay attention to ¥.hat the 

architect has done . 

Jlbt evel:)'1:::ody can do 

what these superrren have done here . 

R rreans Rtidl. short and brief 

the K was taken fran Kiefer Ie 

R + K this is the symbol 

signifying a great construction. 

Just to rrention Mr . Dr . Bacher 

.;-.:, distinctly ooticed during 

the negctiations that nany 

people . plans and minutes 

are necessary to avoid troubles . 

The plans are good and exact 

oot vague as usual 

therefore almost no questions arose 

this should be rrentioned at this place . 
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Statics , calculation, plan I construction I 

all this is in the hands of one person . 

If there are any problems, sorrething is 

go:iJ1g wrong - everyJ:::ody is just srouting for otto . 

He always sp:lke consoling v.ords : 

"let rre +-.ry - 1 ' 11 manage it." 

Restrictions concerning the corrpetition have 

they been regarded? 

otto is able to give an answer to everything. 

How can sarething be done faster and better? 

Otto's team always found the best solution . 

Officially there are 14 helping hands 

one of them was always ~re . 

Problems with the plan - call Otto once 

You ' ll see it at first sight : 

itA swabia of considerable ~ight!" 

COlourless are plans and theory 

to put ttem into practice It'akes them alive. 

This job makes you hard as steel -

you have to overcorre proble.lIS everywhere. 

t-tanagement is the narre of the battle 

which is the special joy of i'1r . \';101£ 

a pirate in any case . 

always ready to fight. 
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\-lhether foil , broadsw:::>rd or sv.ord 

he: is nore than a rratch for any of them . 

FOrtunately the building sit isn 't too large 

so he can cross it by fcot -

otherwise he has to take his rrotorbike and 

this would be aoc>ther reason to run away. 

EVen with a trowel 

Nr . \'blf is able 

to show everyone 

that the ross can build a v.all as \Yell. 

There is never only one wi..nre:r 

you 've got to have a good team around you . 

His team is extraordinary indeed 

only experts - great all of then 

and with a helpful hand taking care of them 

rdxxly regrets his job . 
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As you krr;)w I there is a big concurrence on the narket , 

t.h::>se are hard tilTes 

everybody is fighting for our market 

all firms ¥.ere involved 

rrany of them making a big "fuzz". 

lD:::lk at our man 

he was the fastest 

he made a quick decision 

there is oothing stronger than STRABA.G . 

When he finally had got the order 

the builder didn't regret it either . 

with his thundering voice 

he called his troops , 

fomed a good team 

to succeed in his plans . 

Got over the drill inplerrent fran Harrburg 

to put in pi~es - the deadline was iltp:)rtant 

everyt.hing v.orked l ike a clockv.ork 

everytx:x:1y is happy the neighbours as well as 

the enviers. 

lbnestly you IlUSt admit 

that everybody has shared his part 

to the success of the building 

and to the pleasure of the builder . 
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This sly fox knows exactly 

every field arrl every rrea&rw 

Usually he is all alone 

but in this case there are tv.o of them. 

GOrr Iich and ZOsseder have foun::l each other 

clocsely tied together in a 'MJrking col11'tUI1ity . 

care on guys was the rrotto 

let ' 5 start v.orking on the rreadow. 

D::m't hesitate when work is calling 

very quickly the excavation "''as finisted 

a little too de!ep , too Wide and too long 

no rratter if the plans are still missing -

v.e start WClrking. 

Subsoil water here, nobody believed it, 

"'" th::rught water can be found only in the 

river Irm . 

Be quick - d~g out the excavation 

1 rreter 20 (approxiJrately 4 feet) it's only 

Zosseder wh::> makes a c;o:xi living by dilivering 

gravel. 

Finally the problerro; were solved 

the ;,orking camumity was affected 

rut then, there was a happy end 

that' 5 tow it works in Wasserburger land.. 
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Pay attention , there are quite a lot 

of S\-.abias around here . 

There is a long history to ~~t 

with \vhiCh I don't want to bother you row. 

The corrpany Traub delivered serre 

prefabricated parts 

because as usual everything hat to be sped up. 

Everything seerred to be o . k . 

there was 00 reason to quarrel. 

There .... 'as one chap 

wto na.de a lot of fuzz 

as usual ' twas our beloved Russ . 

Driving all peopl e mad as hell 

to finish the wrole thing in schedule . 

All our friendship was in shambles 

even Otto C})t involved 

however w::>rk went on 

swabias always do their duty . 

I really like to know what kind 

of difficulties you' ve seen 

"All ' 5 well that errls well". 

The ooncrete is unwrapped row 

when are v.e going to start with 

our next steps . 
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W:xxl - an ideal rraterial 

satisfying people everywhere 

a piece of nature i.ndcors 

should be appreciated by the .... ,orkers. 

Not only ooncrete and steel 

a touch of life is also necessazy . 

When the carpenter starts 

the bare brickwork is almost finished. 

Now H3.ster Huber ist oonstructing 

the ro:Jf in a lofty hr::!ight . 

So under his leading the building 

is ccrnpleted as <pod as it has been 

started . 

According to an old custc:rn 

the carpenter recites this r:oem 
and if )<lu have the sane feeling 

we will be three saying this ditty. 
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G:xld luck and blessing for this house 

for tre people o:>ming and leaving . 

The building may exist for 

a long tine in r;eace. 

'lb= Lord may protect it 

against fire and war. 

We thank the builder 

having eNJugh courage to dare this building. 

And this is for sure - 'We have to praise it 

with respect and gratefulness. 

We thank him once again for 

his confidence. 

Let's take up our first glass 

and say cheers to our builder 

a triple hip hip hurrah. 

Thanks to all planers whc;) have also 

been involved in the ll\3king of the building. 

It was your wit and kmwledge which !lade it 

possible for us to <X1Tplete this \<oOrk. 

Our thanks go also to the City and 

its autorities . 

We \<oOuld like to say thank you, too, 

to the o::mpanies which joined us in 

this enterprise. 
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IDng Ii \Ie all the designers and t.h:! 

carpanies and r£'M we: want you to join 

in a 1000 and ooisy hip hip r.urrah . 

All you rren, you have brought it about 

that this building hat row oo .... re into being 

be thanked for all yc>ur efforts, strains 

and achievenents which you have made wi t.h::>ut 

ever tiring. 

We wish you all health. cpod w::>rk 

and your daily bread to live happy 

and without sorrow. 

Let I S take up our glasses and say 

cheers to the craft to which "" all belong 

a triple hip hip hurrah . 

Raise the trunk 

as a token of our joy. 




